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Summary Characters Character List Romeo Juliet Friar Lawrence Mercutio Nurse Main Ideas Quotes More Study Writing Help Evaluate Student Learning with This Formative Quiz Act 4 William Shakespeare's Tragedy Romeo and Juliet! Quiz contains 15 multiple choice questions for 1 short answer
question. The questions are about the soliloquies, Friend Lawrence's plan to help Juliet, Juliet's death, and the Capulet family's answer. The short answer question asks students to determine who Juliet relied on for support, but can no longer count on it. Answer key included! This quiz can be used in
addition to my Romeo and Juliet Act 4 Guided Notes Handout and Romeo and Juliet Act 4 Guided Notes Powerpoint.Check out my Romeo and Juliet Bundle, which includes Powerpoints, Guided Notes Reminders, Quizzes/Answer Keys, and Test/Answer Key – quite a whole educational unit! Would you
like more evaluation options for Romeo and Juliet? Take a look: Romeo and Juliet Act 1 Quiz and Answer KeyRomeo and Juliet Act 2 Quiz and Answer KeyRomeo and Juliet Act 3 Quiz and Answer KeyRomeo and Juliet Act 5 Quiz and Answer KeyBUNDLE: Romeo and Juliet Quizzes are all 5 acts and
answers KeysRomeo and Juliet Test and Answer KeyYou too, like: BUNDLE: Romeo and Juliet t Powerpoints on All 5 ActsBUNDLE: Romeo and Juliet led to remarks reminders of both actsromeo and juliet law 4 Tic-Tac-Toe WorksheetFREE Romeo and Juliet Character List BookmarkableFREE Romeo
and Juliet Alternative Creative AssessmentElizabethan England Historical Context PowerpointElizabethan England historical context led to comments Reminiscent of Other Shakespeare sources? Visit the Macbeth Product page, a lot of ado about nothing product page, and sonett worksheet, sonett quiz,
and Answer Key Packet.Check out my product pages: The Adventures of Tom SawyerAntigoneA Separate PeaceThe OdysseyTo Kill a MockingbirdAP Language and Composition ResourcesGreek MythologyFahrenheit 451 12 Questions | Total experiments: 2860 William Shakespeare The Raisin The
Sun Antigone How long should Juliet be dead to him? Who was the first character to find out Juliet was dead? Who's Juliet asking for help from? What does Paris say is wrong with Juliet? His heart belongs to someone else. Her hair looks storm throwing at her face has been abused with tears. His body is
as cold as ice. Where will Konmeo and Juliet settle after the plan? How do musicians and servants influence this law? To offer comic relief after a serious scene, to show what an uneducated society it was, to foresake a tragic ending, to illustrate one's tragic flaws in the 4th U.S. A candle whose flame was
extinguished by an angel who won his wings too soon. All that apply friend Lawrence tries to poison him Will drown in the vault Romeo will think he is dead and kill himself with the concoction that makes him forget Romeo He will be attacked by ghosts What is the tragic mistake that many characters
possess and potentially get in the way of Friar Laurence's plan? In Act V, Act 3, the following shall be replaced by the following: She says, Should I get married tomorrow morning? No, no, no, no, no, no, no, it forbids. Lie there. What subject are you talking about? On which days the provisions of Annex IV
shall apply. What kind of literary tool is used when Juliet is alone in her room giving a speech before taking the potion? Company Impact Magic Updates Contact Magic Johnson Enterprises serves as a catalyst for community and economic empowerment by providing access to high-quality entertainment,
products and services that meet the needs of multicultural communities. Our company Magic Johnson Enterprises serves as a catalyst for promoting community and economic engagement by providing access to high-quality entertainment, products and services that meet the needs of multicultural
communities. Our company has a proven history of business strategy, urban planning and creative business solutions development to achieve unparalleled results for our customers and partners. Impact Watch Video The creation of job opportunities within communities to transform our corporate
understanding of urban areas, our work increases awareness, increases social value, and increases the economic strength of those we serve. Watch video We give our customers and partners the advantage they need to effectively harness the growing purchasing power and value of multicultural
communities. From Magic Johnson Theaters and Starbucks to Simply Healthcare and the Dodgers, MJE is a measurable success factor in achieving significant returns. View Case Studies MagicJohnson Both teams put on an amazing show for fans. MagicJohnson Congratulations to Team Lebron on
winning the 2019 NBA All Star Game! MagicJohnson Laker Nation congratulate @kylekuzma for winning MVP for rising stars game on All Star weekend! MagicJohnson .@cjbycookie, and I'd like to thank the city of Charlotte for a wonderful All Star weekend. We had such a good time. MagicJohnson
Thanks @NBA for the special Legends moment with George Gervin, Julius Erving, Allen Iverson, David Robinson and ... magicjohnson Thank @nba for the special Legends moment with George Gervin, Julius Erving, Allen Iverson, David Robinson and Bill Russell. Magicjohnson I want to thank our team
for taking care of Cookie and me for the NBA All Star weekend. MagicJohnson Happy Birthday to my friend, legend, and Dream Team teammate Michael Jordan! It's nice to see you this weekend. Wish... magicjohnson Happy Birthday to my Legend and Dream Team teammate Michael Jordan! It's nice to
see you this weekend. Wish you many blessings this coming year of your life! JLC Infrastructure, a joint venture consisting of Magic Johnson Enterprises and Loop Capital Markets LLC, and partners will begin work on Denver's International Airport Great Hall project. 2018 TEAM LIQUID BEATS 100
THIEVES TO WIN NA LCS SPRING SPLIT 2018 Banc of California Stadium, home to Johnson's MLS team LAFC, opens to the public. Lafc inaugurates a new state-of-the-art facility with a win against the Seattle Sounders. 2018 JLC Infrastructure, a joint venture between Magic Johnson Enterprises and
Loop Capital Markets LLC, and delta team with Governor Cuomo in the $8 billion rebuild of LaGuardia Airport. Johnson 2017 is investing in Superheroic, which encourages, enables and improves clean physical play for all children around the world through a data-informed shoe specifically designed for
children. 2017 Earvin Magic Johnson is named president of the Los Angeles Lakers basketball team. 2017 Earvin Magic Johnson invests in mitú, the Latin American media brand and digital network that connects thousands of Latino content creators around the world. 2016 Earvin Magic Johnson invests
in ShotTracker, a company that provides wearable technology to basketball players that helps teams and individuals track player and ball movem in 2016 uncharted power was founded in 2011 with the idea that embedded electricity systems could serve as the basis for ubiquitous renewable energy
access. 2016 Earvin Magic Johnson invests in Jopwell, a diversity and hiring platform dedicated to helping blacks, Hispanics and Native Americans get jobs in the tech industry. 2015 Earvin Magic Johnson invests in Walker &amp; Company brands, a company that makes health and beauty simple for
people of color by developing products and services tailored to their needs. 2015 Earvin invests on the board of Hero Ventures and becomes a board member of Hero Ventures. The Marvel Experience, the premier touring experience that features a dynamic 4D motion ride. 2014 The Major League Soccer
franchise of the Los Angeles Football Club announced and Earvin Magic Johnson is a member of the ownership group. 2014 The group, led by Earvin Magic Johnson, acquires WNBA's Los Angeles Sparks. 2014 Earvin becomes controlling shareholder of Equitrust Life Insurance Co. 2014, magic johnson
speaks to Disney's Imagineering Staff. 2013 Magic Johnson Bridgescape Launches Friends Of Magic a program dedicated to high school dropout recovery and prevention. 2013 Magic Johnson joins Guggenheim Baseball Management to buy the Los Angeles Dodgers Baseball Club 2012 Magic Johnson
Enterprises announces the launch of a new TV network ASPiRE 2012 Magic announced plans to bring the NFL back to Los Angeles Magic Johnson invests in Vibe Holdings, LLC becoming president, president, about Vibe, Uptown and Soul Train 2011 Magic Johnson sells to Starbucks shares 2010
Magic Johnson Enterprises partners Aon 2009 The Yucaipa Johnson fund is formed in 2008 Magic Johnson Enterprises partners Best Buy 2008 Magic Johnson Enterprises partners Aetn a, to promote health and wellness in urban communities 2008 Magic Johnson Enterprises partners with Adecco and
launches Magic Workforce Solutions 2008 Magic Johnson Enterprises partners sodexo and forms SodexoMagic 2006 Magic Johnson Enterprises partners with Cadbury Schweppes 2005 Magic Johnson Enterprises partners Burger King Corporation and opens 29 restaurants in 2004 Magic Johnson will
be a spokesman for Lincoln Motors 2003 Magic Partners 24 Hour Fitness 2001 Johnson Development Corporation Partners Washington Mutual Home Loan Centers 2001 Johnson Development Corporation Partners Fatburger 2001 Johnson Development Corp. partnered with Canyon Capital Real Estate
Consulting LTD and founded Canyon Johnson Urban Fund. 2001 Magic buys part of the Dayton Dragons from Mandalay Bay Sports. The Dayton Dragons are part of a minor league team with the Cincinnati Reds. 2000 Magic Johnson Productions executive produces Passing Glory 1999 Magic
announces acquisition of majority stake founders National Bank, forming JJP Partnership 1998 Johnson development Corporation partners Carlson Restaurant Worldwide and opens Magic Johnson TGI Friday 1998 Johnson Development Partners Starbucks Coffee Company to create Urban Coffee
Opportunities 1998 The first UCO Starbucks store opens in Ladera Heights, CA 1998 Magic Johnson Entertainment is created and includes film, television, publishing and animation fields 1997 Johnson Development partners Victor McFarlane to create Johnson Development CalPers- a real estate
acquisition and management company. 1996 Johnson Development Corporation collaborates with Sony Retail Entertainment to create Magic Johnson Theatres. They opened their first state-of-the-art 12-screen multiplex in Los Angeles. 1995 Johnson Development Corporation begins 1992 Magic
Johnson Foundation founded in 1991 magic partners Earl G. Graves Sr. to buy pepsi-Cola distributor. Graves is CEO and Johnson is executive vice president. 1990 Magic Johnson Enterprises was formed in 1987 Magic invests in two Colorado radio stations and opens magic 32 retail 1981 1981
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